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El -CiaWThis} early Spanish 
epic depicts the struggles of- a 
real man, not greatly idealized 
who.jnoves„araong people mast 
of whom: existed, and . whose 
battles, conquests and everyday 
life are almost all rigorously 
historical. Charlton Heston plays 

Hu3r"Diarrctar3ivar called trie" 
Cid by the Moors. ( L y e l l 
Theatre, Lyell at Mt. Bead 
Blvd., weekdays 8 p.m., Sat & 
Surfc*2r5r845~p.m.) 

Sknind_iilJ!uslcJ=Julie_Arfc. ^ i L ^ S X ^ - © - * ^ 
draws plays the irrepressible 
Maria in this exquisite Broad-
my S B g O O S I ffapp Family 
Singers. The majestic peaks and 
deep blue Jakes of Jhe^AustraL, 
ian Alps pTOvMeanatmosphere 
of beauty and tranquility for 
this entrancing musical. (Mon
roe Theatre, 583 Monroe Ave., 
Matinees-2-p^m. Wed., and Sat., 
Evenings 8 p.m.) 

The Heroes of Telemart— 
Kirk Douglas, Eichard Harris, 
and Ulla Jacobsenstar in M s 
fiery tale of Norwegian resist
ance fighters facing what at the 
time-appears to, be insuperable 

The Knack-Isondon lad^a** 
tempts to learn, the ropes from 
the upstairs ladies-man in this 
dllightfuL_and_channing_screen 
satire adapted from Ann Jeill-
cose's play. With Rita Tushihg; 
ham (The Leather Boys), Ray 
Brooks, Michael Crawford: "di. 
rected by Richard Lester who 
successfully captured the vi
brant antics of the Beatles in 
A Hard Days Night. (Fine Arts, 
South Ave. at Gregory, Dairy 
7:20, 9:40, except ^Sunday 1:45, 

The Agony and the Esctasy— 
Charlton H e s t o n as Michael-
angel©- effectively- captures-the 
anguish of artistic creation-as 
well as the inner conflict be
tween his spiritual feeling for 
Contessa de Medici and his love 
of artistic perfection represent-
edin the completion of the Sis-
tine Chapel. Julius the badger
ing warrior Pope is played by 
Rex Harrison, who displays a 
delightful urbanity whether Jne 
is discharging his role as the 
Churches religious head or en
gaging the enemy in an attempt 
-to~recover—the fapaLaStates. 

!y_attemnt_to_thwaj± ^Jtisdera,-1451-Lake-A-ver-Mati' 
Nazi plans to develop the atom 
bomb. High t e n s i o n action 
scenes are provided by the adept 
direction of Anthony Mann. 
(Paramount, 33 Clinton Ave. 5i» 
Daily 12:15, 2:33, 5, 7,18, 9:35). 

That Dam Cat— An errant 
Siamese leads a wild and wacky 
chase to capture a couple of 
murderous kidnappers in Walt 
Disney's adventure c o m e d y . 
Dean Jones plays the boyish 
clean cut and lovable but clumsy 

gent The p; 
stars Hayley Mills, Dorothy Pro-
vine and Roddy McDowall. (The 
Cinema, Clinton Ave. S. at 
Goodman, Mon.-Fri. 2:30, 4:45. 
7:07, 9:20, Sat & Sun. 12:30, 
2=50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35) 

nees 2 p.m. 
Evenings 8 

Wed., Sat., & Sun. 
p.m. 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 

Olivier Stars 

In Elmira 
"Othello," starring Laurence 

Olivier in the Warner Bros 
motion picture presentation of 
the most mdelyraMaimed JHTO; 
duction of Shakespeare's drama 
in recent times, will be shown 
in Elmira at the Colonial Thea-
tfe~6n~Feb". 9 ancTlO. 

Thunderball — Sean Connery 
is superb as the indefatigable 
young man from British In 
telligence in this tongue in 
cheek episode of Ian Flemings 
fantastically popular adventure 
novel. There is a mixture of 
four parts lovely girls, one part 
irresistible James Bond and 
plenty of "Knock him dead-
bring him' back alive action" as 
H7_tangles with .Spectres'-PJor 
2 man Largo. (Stoneridge. 
Stone and Ridge Rds., and 
Towne Theatre, Jefferson Road 
opposite Southtown, Sat. & Sun 
2:00, 4:40, 7:20, 9:55; weekdays 
7:20, 9:45.) 

Lpyrjzesjtftjbie, 
awarded by the National, Catho
lic Office for Motion Pictures 
have been won by "The Sound 
Of Musie^-as—best family—pic
ture, "Nobody Waved'Goodbye" 
as best film for youthr "Dar
ling" as best picture for mature 
Audiences,- "Juliet of the Spir
its' -as best foreign language 
film, and "World Without Sun'* 
as best film of educational 
value. 

andJ_HammeKteinun2UsicaJL_Wtt 
"The Sound of Music" stars 
Julie Andrews as the music-
loving novice in an Austrian 
-convent' who is-eonvinced by-
her mother superior that she 
can serve God by marrying the 
widowed father of seven chil
dren. .* 

Produced and directed by 
Robert Wise, i t co-stars Chris
topher Plummer as the Baron 
von Trapp and Peggy Wood as 

The pictures, chosen—by—afthe-mother-superior. 

Perosian Choir Lists 
Musical, 'Mttle Women^ 

Four performances only will 
be given during the limited en
gagement, with one matinee at 
2 p.m. and one evening perform
ance at 8:30 p.m. each day. 
Tickets will be sold in advance 
and special discounts will be 
offered to student groups. 

Filmed in Technicolor and 
Panavision, this B.H.E. Pro
duction of "Othello" was per-' 
formed exactly as it was pre
sented on the stage under John 
Dexter-s—direction-by—the—Na
tional Theatre of Great Britain. 
London critics hailed Olivier's 
"Othello" and some called it 
the greatest of all time. 

Sir Laurence stars in the 
title role. Starring with him are 
Maggie Smith as Desdemona 
Frank Finlay at lago and Joyce 
Redman as Emilia. Others in 
the cast are Derek Jacobi, Rob
ert Lang, Kenneth Mackintosh, 
Anthony - Mcholls and Sheila 
Reid. 

selection board of Catholic film 
critics and educators from 
throughout the U.S., were hon
ored, as the .1965 films "whose 
artistic vision and expression 
best embody autnentic human 
values." 

In addition, a "citation of 
merit" was presented Jo Uni
versal Pictures (also known as 
Universal - International) "in 
recognition of the high stand
ards it has maintained in dis
charging^ its professional and 
social responsibility~to~thinHa 
tion-picture audiences during 
1965." 
.- No- picture-among the 29-difc 
tributed by the company last 
year was classified as morally 
objectionable by the film office, 
formerly called the Legion of 
Decency. 

Expected to surpass "Gone 
With the Wind" as the biggest 
money-making film of all time, 
The Sound of Music" was en

dorsed by the Catholic film 
office upon its release last 
March as "thoroughly refresh 
ing family enterjainment! .and 
-^-joy*ul-and-balaneed-view of 
life." It added: 

"Lovely music and intelligent 
lyrics, colorful scenery and 
pleasant fantasy are welTTileSsF 
ed to achieve the unity of cine
matic elements necessary to 
wholly entertain the mind and 
enliven the spirit/' 

ROTC Panel 
South Orange—-(NC) — Msgc. 

Edward J. Fleming, executive 
jdee president ,ofjtSeton,,Hall 
University, has been appointed 
to a three-year term on the 
Army Advisory Panel on Re
serve Officer Training Corps 
Affairs. 

COURJERJOURNAL 
Friday, Feb. 4,1966 7 
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Historic Bell 
El S w S N ^ ^ A jt istorir^ 

bell brought from Mexico to 
Texas during the religious per- __ 
secution of the 1920s now'hangs 
in a 65-foot, bell tower at Our 
Lady of the flight Church 'here. 

It was rated'A-L (morally un
objectionable for general pa
tronage) and is distributed by 
20th Century-Fox. 

(Catholic Press'Features) 
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RESERVED SEATS NOW AT-BOXOFF1CE OR B1TMAIL 

The Personian Choir of Na
zareth Academy and a Men's 
Chorus wiir present ~"Xo"r a "staff will Include": Mr.~William 
Broadway Musicalr Comedy bash
ed on Louise Alcott's "Little 
Women" in the Nazareth Aca 
demy auditorium Friday, Satur
day, and Sunday, Feb. 18, 19. 
and 20 at 8:15 pan. 

"Jo," a story of teenage ro
mance in a Civil Waar setting. 

Recent Movie 
Ratings 

Class A—Section I 
Ghost and Mrs. Chicken, The 

. Class A — Section II 
Blindfold 
Kwaidan 

Class A—Section III 
Mate~eompaTiioTi 
Not On Your Life 
Ride Beyond Vengeance 

Class A — Section IV 
Morally Unobjectionable for 

Adults, with Reservations 
Life At The Top 

The underlying theme of tats 
film, a groping to a rootles* 
and corrupting society for 
mode of life consonant with 
personal Integrity, is valid 
enough but the realism of some) 
of the film's treatment mikes 
reservations advisable even fox 
adult viewers. 

Change of Classification: 
Viva Harii, which was original
ly classified "C" has been re* 
classified to "B." 

has its moments of pathos and 
of laughter. The production 

Andia, dramatics: director; E^rl 
Cage, choreographer; Alfred 
Castle, orchestra director; Wally 
Comfort, orchestration; Sister 
Rose Teresa, choral director; 
Mrs. Donald Conway, pianist; 
Patricia Crilly, assistant pianist. 

The cast will include: Debora 
Chamberlain, "Jo"; Sheila Ful 
lam. "Beth"; Kathleen Sadler, 
'Amy"; Mary Jo Cook, "Meg"; 
Donna MCeisenbacher, "Aunt 
March"; Virginia Fichera, "Mar-
mee"; Mary Alice Piehler, 
"Hannah"; -Don Voekl of the 
Eastman Kodak Theatre, "Pro 
fessor Bhaer"; David Dittman, 
PittsifordrHigh School, 'ILaurie"; 
Lou Gritter, Monroe Community 
College, "editor"; David Mc 
Connel, Rochester Repertory 
Theater, "Mr. Lawrence." 

Anthony Havelock-Allan and 
John Brabourae produced the 
film, which -wa? directed by 
Stuart-Burge. William Kellner 
designed the production, based 
on Jocelyn Herbert's original 
National Theatre designs. Geof
frey Unsworth served as direct 
er of photography. 

"Othello" is the fourth, and 
perhaps the best, of Olivier's 
great Shakespearean portraits 
to reach the screen. The others 
are "Henry V," "Hamlet" and 
"Richard HI." 

o 
Basketball 

New Orleans —(NC)— Ecu
menism has been dunked into 
basketball. The team of De La 
Salle Catholic-High School new 
has is co-captains Charles Du 
four, who is Jewish, and Chip 
Smith, a Protestant. 

The awards were announced 
at a reception in New Vork 
Wednesday night, Feb. 2, at
tended by leaders of the motion 
picture industry, executives, of 
13 national Catholic- organiza
tions, the board of directors of 
the International Catholic- Of
fice of the Film (O.C.I.C.), film 
critics and representatives—of 
the Protestant and Jewish com
munities. 

The prizes—in the form of 
parchment scrolls — which are 
the U.S. Church's equivalent of 
the Academy Awards, were pre
sented by Archbishop John J 
Krol of Philadelphia, chairman 
of the U.S. Bishops' Committee 
for Motion Pictures. 

"The purpose of the awards," 
Archbishop Krol said, "is to 
give public recognition to films 
of outstanding merit and to as
sure makers of such films that 
their efforts are genuinely ap
preciated by the national Catho
lic community." 

He added that *the awards 
were "in keeping with a broad 
program of positive support for 
worthy films" adopted by the 
film office in recent years. In 
the last eight years, the film 
office has endorsed 41 motion 
pictures as outstanding, both 
morally and artistically. 

Although no official commen
taries accompanied this year's 
film awards, presented here is 
a description of each prize-
winning film, along .with com 
mentaries made on them earlier 
by! the film office or by its 
official publication, "The CatH-
6Hc Film Newsletter." 

"The Sound of Music" 
Adapted from the Kodftn 
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ONI OF THI 10 I IST 
OF lT65"-N.r\ Tlirwje 

SEAN 
COMER! 

At JMtlt IOH0 

^THUNDERBALL" 
- - CUUOINEmm Hxmsxaa\xmmm<- mmesmJWggm-

TODAY AT 2:OM:4p-7i2p.9:55 

COLONIAL THEATRE-
ELMIRA, NEW YORK 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

} 
4TIMES0NLY! 

AN 
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 

f OF THE 
NATIONAL THEATRE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

LAURENCE 

-AOULTS-T 
MATINU (1 P.M, f l -M 
IVENINB IliM) 11-71 
-SMOKINO Loll— |VlHINM-C)NtY)Jfc»0-

ITUDINT ADMISSION t l . N 

OTHELLO 
T h e g r e a t e s t Othe l lo e v e r toy 
t h e g r e a t e s t a c t o r of o u r t ime . (XKCKDtr 

STUART BURGE 
SSffiNY HAVEL0CK-ALLAN and JOHN BRABOUM 

m 
• • " ; » _ . • ! 

CenfiiriwHPart 
— la a Lenten drama, "The 
Scarlet Robe" Ii+layed by Allan 
Cuseo. Available for parish 
groups, the half-hour phy is 
produced by the Rochester Rep
ertory Company. For informa
tion, call Hire. Arthur Fanale 
at HU 2-1O03, or wrtte 1701 
Wlnton Road North. 

DIFFERENCE 
Mck.MR.oJ. 
*^Bijj full "of 
- —d«f kiei 

Ben's Cafe Society 
Cor««* of. Main St., I . 

At SHIliM 

Enjoy *n •vining of dining * 
dancing In • «of» Naw York 
.City-•*m«phftt».«___^- .___ . 

32S-9334 

Dovontptoher, 
Restaurant 

10O SOUTH AVE. 
Tbt ultimate m dining pltmre. 

232-4928 
m i l PARKINO 

MARDJ 6RAS 
4775 Lake Ave. 

Horn* of tlfa DWtland Ram-
blari. Charcoal Sttik. Pit opan 
nightly, till 1:00 A.M. 

NO 3-8190 

"DE LUXE" 
l—49KiiidtMK<l*lF 

Fr«h Hourly 

Wit BOX 

| " T 1 M H « « * > I 

at Tra«ti' • : .. . , , ^ ^ 
2576 *kfg« Rd. W. L%Zr4 

EGCLESTON 
RESTAURANT \ 
31 CHISTNUT ST. 

Around t n t eoriup from »ka 
Ragtnt Thwtra _ _ 

Jso~6?fat*Bg$etved-iir an Earty 
-Amtricfm almatpiere, 

454-6726 

3400 MONROI AVI. 
rHOMI-.DUl.7070 _^_ 

A Most Interesting Restaurant 
Next U Laaw'i Theater 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
ITrffORD^nAZA-
MONROI AVI . 

Featuring Poljneslan Food and 
tmpiealArinks. Alto tasty sand-
withes. 

DU-UUU 

The Mingir Hotel 
Hearth and Embers 

26 aiNTON AVE S, 
232-4500 

7' Up*rb food tfrVtd in 
pltaMnl i«rrowidln«i. 

RED DEVIL 
RESTAURANT 
'_ -l4STArt$T, 

AJivorita gatrxrinoj pltca in' 
downtown Kochtiltr ipteialii-

incj Italian Cuisiir*. 
325-9523 

Veadway Inrv 
Famous for jitu 
Drlik served h our 

Food and 
mghifar 

Country Mill Dining Room. 

Jofin B. Self, IniitMpar MMOIO 

KRAUT 
^..WITH ANYTHING! 

fhat'a right! FIRST PRIZE Frankfurta, lerved with any 

favorite food, add the banquet touch to meals that are 

RRST.PMZE Frankfurts .. . made from choice cut!of lean 

beef and f rash pork, seasoned with pure natural spicii, have 

the taite that's right I Pick up a Twin-Pack or two (or more) 

and joirrrrtHttons of happy familiea in celebrating... 

FRANKS N KRAUT WEEK • FEBRUARY 4-13 
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...from the folks who care 

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
5olin PACKING CO.. INC. . ROCHESTER. N.Y. 
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SKIERS. - S A V E 5dO OIM BRISTOL LIFT TJHGKETS! 
BRISTOL MOUNTAIN SKIERS! SAVE/flttl jT PRIZE FRANKFURT WRAPPEflS! . . S A ^ | 50c ON LIFT 

S\ l i f t ticket at Bristol Mountain any d*/(orrvenhfi^)except Saturday or Sunday . . .one for each skier 
% .each day. 
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